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From one of the hottest Julys we can remember,

to a much normal August our campground has

remained full and many of our canoes, kayaks and

rafts have been rented each weekend. We would like

to thank all of our campers and customers for giving us

another great summer. I don’t know about you guys

but we sure had a lot of fun! But remember, the

summer is not over yet because Labor Day weekend is

one of the best times to get on the river and we still

have campsites available at Chippewa Landing and

Oak Grove.

River geocaching has been a big hit this summer.

There have been many attempts to find the four of

these treasures hidden along the river. The best way to

find the geocaches is to download a geocache app

on your smart phone; these apps take you to within

feet of their hiding place.



One of our favorite seasons for viewing the

Manistee River is approaching as we await the

spectacular color changes that occur here. If you

have not yet drifted the river during the fall color

season you are really missing something special. Super

bright yellow Maple leaves brighten the whole

Chippewa Landing site while oranges enhance the

grounds at the Oak Grove site.

Once again we would like to thank all of our

campers who came to see us this season. We are really

grateful for the groups that return every year to camp

with us. A big thank you to the Kelloggs for cooking

breakfast and dinner for us over the weekend! The staff

really appreciates you.

It’s still not too late to come out for one last tubing

trip or maybe even take a canoe on an overnight

camping trip. As a matter of fact Chippewa Landing is

open well into the Fall if you call and make an

appointment.
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